380 ACRE CITRUS GROVE ON MINERAL BRANCH ROAD
380 +/- Acres
Hardee County, FL
$2,950,000

Address:
Mineral Branch Road
Zolfo Springs, FL 33890

Location:
From US 17 and SR 66 Zolfo Springs. Travel east 4.7 miles to Mineral Branch Road. Travel South on Mineral Branch Road for 1 mile and grove is on the east side of the road.

Property Highlights:
380 Acre Active Citrus Grove with great access to Mineral Branch Road. Currently has 2 years left on very high fruit contract. Grove is producing half Hamlin oranges and half Valencia oranges. Grove is fully irrigated with a jet irrigation. There are 6 wells with diesel power units. 80 Acres is fallow and wooded land.

Taxes: $9,521/year (2020)

View Full Listing Detail Here:
www.nationalland.com/viewlisting.php?listingid=1388813

The above information is from sources deemed reliable, however the accuracy is not guaranteed. National Land Realty assumes no liability for error, omissions or investment results.